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MP-A40 SERIES MOBILE PRINTERS 
Rugged and Reliable Printing. 
Simple Operation. Stylish Design.

 
Withstands Drops

FROM UP TO  

6.6 FT



• Ability to withstand multiple drops from up to 6.6 feet.

• High-resolution receipts at 100 mm/second.

• Stylish (yet rugged) design.

• Compatible with the latest operating systems, including Windows 10.

• Handles up to a 4” paper width, and weighs 1.5 pounds.

Product Highlights:

Rugged and Reliable Printing
With the ability to withstand multiple drops 
from up to 6.6 feet (2 meters), the MP-
A40 Series Mobile Printers are known for 
their highest level print speeds currently 
available on the market. Imagine being 
able to print high-resolution receipts at 
100 mm per second! What’s more is after 
several tests performed in our product 
lab, the MP-A40 mobile printer was able 
to perform at 100% after multiple drops.

Simple Operation, Stylish Design
With up to a 4-inch paper width, and 
weighing a little more than 1.5 pounds, the 
MP-A40 Series mobile printers are built 
tough, but that doesn’t mean they lack in 
style or simplicity. With intuitive drop-in 
paper setting and easy access button, the 
printers offer a smart and robust design 
that fit into the palm of your hand, or 
belt clip; a small carry-on case offers the 
option of over-the-shoulder transport.

Technology Options
The MP-A40 Series Mobile Printers 
offer compatibility with the latest 
operating systems including Windows, 
7, 8, 8.1 and 10. There is also SDK 
availability for both Android and 
Windows CE print class libraries for 
added mobility. The printers also offer 
auto-detection Bluetooth interface 
and Wi-Fi capabilities, providing 
added value and easy transition from 
cable to wireless communications.

21221 S. Western Avenue, Suite 250 
Torrance, CA 90501
Telephone (310) 517-7778
Facsimile (310) 517-8154
Email: printerinfo@seikoinstruments.com
www.siiprinters.com

Technical Specifications

Model MP-A40 Series Mobile Printer

Printing Resolution (dots/mm)

Speed (mm/sec)

Paper Form

Paper Type

Roll Diameter (mm)

Command

Operating Temp (C)

Storage Temp (C)

IP rating¹

Battery (option)

Size (mm)

Weight (g), w/battery, w/o paper

Accessories

*1 Test result by SII condition

Drop1

8

105 (4-inch)

80/100/105/112 *with fixing plater

Roll

Thermal/Thermal Label

ESC-POS/CPCL/markup language (HTML)

2.0m (6.6 feet) multiple drop

-20 to 50

-30 to 70

IP54

7.2V / 2000mAh (high-rate)

W156xD152.1 xH71

750

Media

58

Wire

Wireless

USB

Bluetooth v2.1 +EDR or W-LAN 802.11.a/b/g/n

Interface

Paper Width (mm)

AC adapter, battery, AC cable, USB cable, battery charger, quad battery charger,  
cigarette socket charger, strap


